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professor says
attitudes are 'cyclical'
By Terry Fletcher
Hetiring professor George
Keppers looks back over 24 years
with UNM and considers student
attitudes toward aduc.ation and
society's attitudes toward aging
to be "cyclical."
Keppers, who came to UNM in
tlw fall of 1956, will retire in May.
HP is a professor with the College
of
Education's
graduate
J)(lpartment of Guidance and
Counseling.
"I'v<' taught in universities all
over the country and I thinl<
students are as good at UNM mJ
;my others I hn.v(' taught," he
~•aieL
l{!.'PiWf~; ~mid

urt>n:'l
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attitudes in most

Gevrge Keppers

Hf sudety go through

eyl'~t~f1.

.. Uip;ht now, I thinlt we'rp in a
period w!Wt(l Gtudents are serious
nhout their l'dU{'Ilti(ln and v.•:mt
to le~wn... lw said. "In 1970,
huwe\·er. I think we went
through a period of what I call
'anti-intellectualism.'
'There was t~ Hm.· wht:n it
seemed that students didn't want
to learn anything. They thought
thev didn't haw to know
anything about testing or the
other methodn of counselin!.J·
Many students thought all one
had to do to be a counselor was to
know IH)W to 'rap' to people.
"1'\tnv students are badt to a
tinw Wl·rP ~he.r want to karn. We
t•·nd tu go through cycles,
malting the same mh;takes and
forming the srune attitudes,'' hE.>
said. "Like what was it. someone
said'! 'The only thing we learn
from history is that we don't
learn anything from history.' I
think that applies to the way
many of us conduct our lives
today."
Keppers has done extensive
work in the area of retirement
and aging through service on the

'

Mayor's C"ouncil on Aging ~ud
J..,riving talks to various citizens
p;roups on the topic of retirement.
.. Our society has a poor nt·
titude
ahout aging and
retirement.'' Keppers said. "In
r;ome> sol'ieties senior citizens are
given a position in society, but in
the Unitt~d Stat..:s we don't h:Wc.' a
very healthy attitude about the
aging yet.
"1 give u talk called
'Chronology is a Crummy
ConcCJlt' ," he said. "I try t<l tell
people that age is something you
can't do anything about because
v.;p an• ail effected by it. But
agitlg is ~omething different;
p~·~~ple:> age at different ot!~ges. In
our sociPty university professors
haw to retire at 65 and that's iL
.. We have a mechanistic ap·
proach to retirement. It's
amazing. You stick a person's
number into a computer and the
computer spits out letters when
his time is up. I get something
from
UNM
that
says.
'Congratulations, you will be
retiring at the end of this
semester.' The same with social
security - a letter tells me now

that I've reached a certain age
I'm qualified for so much
Medicare.
"We should phase people out
of johs and into retirement
gradually so that they can pass
on some of their knowledge and
some of the things they have
learned about the worl< they do,"
he said. "We don't seem to pass
on what we have learned from the
mistakes we've made. We get to
a certain point it seems, like just
beforp retirement, and something
happens. I think we get tired or
something.
"'\'hen diseusuing teaching
methods I hNlr p{'ople in the
dt>partment say. ·we talked
about this ten y(larl' ago.""
"I think it would be beneficial
for people to change careers every
15 years or so," Keppers said.
"Another thing I try to tell
pPople is that when they do retire
they should relax and enjoy the
frt'edom of doing what(•vpr they
want."
'fhe :n,T,:>~tt.:c..~! d G•w:!am'"
and Counseling was set up by
Keppers in 1966 and he served as
its chairman until 1970. He also
sel'\'ed as assh,tant dean for
students affairn for the College of
Education from 1969 to 1972.

A man and a woman were injured by an explosion in Room 118
of tho Fine Arts Center Monday around 9 p.m., UNM Police Officer Jesus Montanez said. The woman, who suffered minor
cuts, refused treatment, police said. The man was taken to
UNM Hospital-Bernalillo County Medical Center. The explosion was probably caused by a leak in a gas torch used in
jewelry-making, police said. (Photo by John Chadwick)

Photo contest rules outlined
'I'lw Lobo announces its fourth
annual photo contest. The rules
for the contest are:
Any UNM student, faculty or
Btaff member may enter. Photos
of any type may be entered, such
as landscapes, still-life, portrait
or news.
There will be three places.
Judging will be done on the basis
of single prints, not on all the
photos entered by a contestant.

Contest judges will be Mike
Hainey, instructor for the art
department; Mike Mouchette,
photographer for UNM Photo
Services: and Norm Bergsma,
photographer
for
the
Albuquerque Tribune.
Entries will be limited to three
per person. More than three
entries will disqualifiy the
contestant.
All entries must be black and

International Center director chosen

Joana McNamara

By S. Montoya
Ioana V. McNamara, a Romanian
political science major, has been chosen as
Director of the International Center for a
two·yearterm beginningJuly 1.
The International Affairs Committee,
which sets policy for the International
Center, unanimously selected McNamara
from among two other students after two
hours of interviews Saturday morning,
lAC Chairman Rajesh Turahkaia said.
Selection of this year's director was held
earlier this year than last in order to give
the person selected more "on-hands
training'' than in the past, Turahkaia
said.
The lAC is composed of two faculty
members designated by the Faculty
Senate, one administrative representative
(normally the Director of the Offke of
International Programs and Services),
two graduate students appointed by the
Graduate Student Association, and two
!lndergraduate students, one of whom is

an ASU:NM Senator and appointed by the
Senate.
McNamara has worked at the Inter·
national Center for three years, aiding in
the presentation of the center's budget,
organization of the International Jt'estival
and two months of C<lordinating the
center's activities in the absence of the
director.
The responsibilities of the director deal
primarily with promoting the intersets of
the center, providing advice and
assistance to foriegn student groups and
drafting a budget request.
Subject to ASUNM and GSA
allocations, the director is paid $5,000 to
$6,000 annually. The salary includes a
one-month paid vacation.
As director, McNamara said she will
continue the center's most succesful
programs and work towards a greater
interaction between foreign students and
the student body at large.

white with preferably no toned
prints and absolutely no color
photos or transparencies.
Prints should be no smaller
than 5x7 and no larger than 8xl 0.
Light mounting board will be
acceptable.
Each contestants should put
his name, address, phone number
and status (student, faculty or
staff) on the back of all entries.
Technical information such as
camera. lens, time of day, type of
film and exposure is optional.
Caption material is optional.
Model releases must be
provided for any identifiable
persons in a photo. Failure to do
so will result in all entries from
that
contestant
being
disqualified.
All entries must be received by
the Lobo no later than noon,
Monday. March 24, 1980. The
first, second and third place
prints will be published in the
March•28, 1980 issueoftheLobo.
The Lobo photo editor reserves
the right to publish any other
photos entered, space permitting.
Entries must be delivered, 1n
person, to the Lobo newsroom in
Marron Hall, Room 138. Mail
entries will not be accepted.
All entries will be available for
pick·UP on March 31, 1980. The
Lobo will not be responsible for
entries not claimed by April 3,
1980.
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Nation!,ll Briefs
US olympic team;
'American heroes'
WASHINGTON
The
nat.ion'H eapit.ul optmed its heart.
und its White House Monduy to
tlw 150 memb!lr U.S. olympic
tPam who President Curter culled
"mod1~rn duy Amaricun heroes."
Saying the athletes "thrilled
our nation," Carter hugged and
11hool' hands wth members of the
t1~am during a joyous White
House C!~lebration.
The at.hlei.Ps, who earlier
arrived at Andrews Air Foree
B use in Um'(> j!'tfl dispatched to
Lakt~ l'lac.id, N.Y. by Carter,
W('r!' IV<>eted by c;heering crowds
of politidans, gowrnment of·
fit-ials, military personnel and
othPr spN,tators waving tiny
American flagFJ and singing the
national anthem.
"For me, as President of the
([.H. of Amerim, this is one of
t.lw proudest moments I have
E'VI'r E•xperiencl!d," said Carter,
fianltl.'d by beaming olympians
wparing their rmi, whitt> and blu!'
"UHA" team jurkets and cowboy
hats.
'!'hi» haH thrill(~! our nation.
WI' an• all dC!'ply gratt•ful for
your wondl'rful achiev11ment~."
.f.,

. scars race ge t.'l

()

nt'"'f td)
~v

~
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azz.y stat•t

HOI. I. YWOOI J - -· Kmml'r vs.
J(raml'r, the IJ!ory of a father's
h·1~al battle to lteep his Hon, and
All '!'hat Jazz, a musical bused on
the lift• of choreOI,'l'apher Bob
Fosse, taptureed nin~ academy
awards
nominations each
Monday in thr~ ii2nd annual race
fur Oscars.
Apocalypse
Now
director
I•'rancis Ford Coppola's multi·
million dollar epic on the Vietnam
war, followed with eight
nominations, induding best
picture.
Breakirzg Away and Norma
Rae also had chances of being
selected best pictures.
Dustin
Hoffman
was
nominated for his performance as
the confused divorced father in

byUPI

Kramer !M. Kramer, along with points in question. He would not
,Jack Lemmon (The China elaborate on the deeision.
William Lee, president of the
Syndrome), AI Pacino (... And
Justice for All), Roy Scheider Chicago Federation of Labor,
(All That Jazz), and Peter Sellers said after the meeting of labor
leaders that the group had done
(Being There).
Nominated for best ac· everything it could to help the
tn!ss were Sally Field (Norma firemen.
Rae), ,Jill Ciayburgh (Starting
Ouer), Jane Fonda (The China
Symdrome),
Marsha Mason
(Chapter Two), and Bette Midler
(The /lose).
WASHINGTON
The
Hupreme Court announced
Monday it will review a Utah law
under which doctors may be
jailed and fined for performing
ple~d
abortions on minors without
WAHHINGTON
Aging notifying their parents.
It was the seeond time this
Hep. Daniel Flood, D-Pa., was
scheduled to plead guilty today month the justices have agreed to
to a reduced charge to avoid 11 intervene in some phase of the
bribery retrial and bring to an abortion controversy.
This latest appeul was brought
end his 17-month·old criminal
by
a 15-year-old Salt Lake City
prosecution.
It was presumed ull but one of girl, challenging a Utah Supreme
Court ruling that the state
11 felony counts, charging Flood
accepted more than $50,000 in parent-notification law is conpayoffs between 1971 and 1976,
stitutional.
The high court will hear
will he dropped in exchange for
arguments and rule on the issue
the plea.
some time in the new term
starting in October.

Utah abortion law
will be reviewed

Flood scheduled
to
guilty

Union rejects
Chicago's offer

~

... now a vail able at GSA Office
Basement of SUB
Deadline for funding requests
is Friday, March 14th- 5 p.m.

.
r
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WE CARRY EVERYTHING FOR THE MILITARY MODELER

Unless the environment is
modified, a wheelchair can be
more of a hindrance than help to
the handicapped.
This is the philosophy behind
the modifications of Hokona
Hall.
"We recently installed aliftfor
the wheelchair in the main lobby
between the two wings of the
building," said Robert Schulte,
UNM director of housing and
food services. "The lift allows
access to the recreation room and
the lounge. This in conjunction
with ramping installed five years
ago allows entry and egress for
the handicapped to the entire
bottom floor. Inside, certain
rooms have been modified. This
includes lower switches and
mirrors, wider doors, installation
of railing, and modification to
commodes and the shower
system.''
The last item is the brain child
of UNM architect Joe McKinney.
"The system is a mixer which
regulates the flow of hot and cold
water through the shower head.
This prevents a sharp rise in the
water temperature, which can be
bad for a person without feeling
in his legs," he said.
Humanitarian reasons aside,
much of the prompting for
modification of crunpus buildings
to aid the handicapped has come
from state and federal levels,
including much of the money.
"This is an institution that
receives
federal
funds,"
McKinney said. "As such, it
must comply with standards in
state regulation 504."
Money, however, was not

Bn.oks • lVlhziatur£'5 • Armnr
Magazine!> • A ircrnft
Ships • War Games
Supplier. 1:.. Acces:sori£'5
nora/.<

Visit our shop and see
our outstanding displays of
original war relics - lind out why
we're not just another
hobby shop- we buy and sell U.S.
and foreign war relics.

@

!lll'E'ting !wid to work OUt
strategy for ending th(! 12-day·
old strilw by firemen and the
striking union flaLiy rejN,ted a
city-offered "memorandum of
al,'l"eement."
Mayor Jane M. Byrne recieved
a fonnul letter late Monday from
the executive board of Chicago
Firefighters Union Local 2
"totally rejecting'' a proposed
"memorandum of agreement"
worked out during weekend
negotiations, the mayor's office
said.
Willirun J. Reddy, acting
president of Locul 2, said after
the parlay with the other union
officials his union agreed to
submit the memorandum to its
executive board even though the
mayor's office refused to meet
with Locul 2 to clarify several

PHOI•:l\!X, Ariz.
I!w
Arizona Hupreme Court Monday
reversed the first-degree murder
AI.IIUQUERQUE Honu1 r:s
convictions of Max Dunlap and
.Tames Robison, who were
292-1501
sentenced to death for the bomb
1427 Eubank N.E.
slaying of newspaper reportE'r
Don Bolles.
~----·---·-···IN P!UNC E5~ jEANNE WF.ST SHOPPING CENTER
The states's highest court
ruled the trial judge unconstitutionally frustrated ef·
forts by defense attorneys to
cross·examine the prosecution's
key witness.
Bolles, investigutive reporter
for the Arizona Republic, was
Thursday, February 28, 7:00-9:00 p.m.
killed in a June 1976 car bombing
and his death led to an in·
or) Monday, March.3, U;30-1;30 p.m.
vestigation of organized crime in
or) Tuesday, March 4, 2:00-4:00 p.m.
the state by a terun of newspaper
reporters from around the
country.

We Buy and Sell
U.S. and foreign coins,
,..
Paper Money,
~.·
.
Gold & Silver Coins.

~~

WOMEN'S CENTER
MID-TERM
COPING SESSIONS

Study techniques, test-taking skills,
and support for personal concerns
before mid-term exams.
Facing a week of tests can be overwhelming, especially if you have
been out of school for a long time.
These sessions will provide you
with information on how to maximize your preparation for exams.
Discussion will include personal
concerns such as balancing family
needs and your study-time. (We
cannot provide tutoring in specific
subjects but may be able to suggest
resources.)

Party with

Bonnie Pointer
and

ConFunckShun
Civic Aud.- Friday, Feb. 29th 8 p.m.
Bar service available
Tickets at TICKETMASTER
A Phocnixflight Promotion

122 Yale SE

•.

266·5729

for

forthcoming through that
regulation. "We (the University)
received a direet appropriation
from .the state for modifications
to the architecture, journalism
and engineering buildings in
1975," McKinney said. "This
was number 373, 'Removal of
Architecture Barriers.' Funds
totaling $179,450 were received.
"Well, we got a lot of good
input from the students who are
handicapped, plus I guess we
just try and use some common
sense," McKinney said.

Feldman said.
UNM's research, which is
receiving a $44,000 grant from
the state Energy and Mim1rals
Department, will be looking at
ways to make ethanol production
cheaper and more energy ef·
ficient, he said.
Ethanol is produced from a
grain feedstock such as corn. The
starchy plants are first crushed
and coolted so that the starch is
converted to sugar. The sugar is
then fermented to ethanol. Then
a distillation process separates
the ethanol from the "mash.''
When wet mash is dried, a high
protein food for animal consumption and possibly human
consumption results, Feldman
said.
Feldman will also be involved
in studying the uses of solar
energy in ethanol producing
plants.
Richard Mead, an associate
professor of chemical and nuclear
engineering, will be looking at
plant designs, one for a small
ethanol plant for use by farmers,
and another for a larger com·

mercia! plant. Enl'rgy efficil'nl'Y
in these plants is the key,
Feldman said.
Joseph Scaletti, professor and
chairman of microbiology, will
study the fermentation process
involved in ethanol production.
ThP. work at UNM will bl'
coordinated with other projectB
in the state, including one
supervised hy Ralph Finknl'r, of
New Mexico State University,
who wants to build a pilot
('thanol plant, Feldman said.
If research can find more
em•rgy efficient ways to produce
ethanol, not only would
producing it become more
feasible, but gasohol prices could
go down, Feldman said.
Gasohol costs about 4 or 5
cents less than unleaded gas, but
that is in only about 13 states
where federal and state taxes are
exempted from the product, he
said. Recently, the New Mexico
state legislature passed a bill that
will exempt these taxes fro1u
ethanol and gasohol produced
and used in the state,

.J'Lt5T A Few MINot{
6JrJ CESS IOIJS. ·
('arrrr Gallnk lnro th~ '80s- Tonight. 7 It' 9, Dt the
l~NM

t.aw School, Room 2405. Seminar on health

scn:ice~

OCL.1Jpalion5 mc1uding mrdical rtc:ords ad·
mimmation. dental assi5tingldental h)',Sicne, medical
tc~Jmology and emersc:n~;r medicine. Sponsored by
the Women'-. C'ellter. Call 277-3716 for futhcr in·

Feldman said he sees many
advantages in using alcohol fuel.
Engines run about 20 perct>nt
deam•r hN·ause alcohol has
oxygl'n in it., which mPans mon•
complete romhustion of the gas
and alroho!.
Feldman said some pl'ople
h!'li<'VP gasohol will mC>an lt>ss
food for animals because of the
grain m>t'dl•d to produc~· ('thanol.
But. he said t-he fl!derul gover·
nment has Ret asid<' 17 million
at'l'($ of land that arp available
for farmiw~. In addition, fflrl!Wrs
are "more than willing" to help
and the high protl•in by·produrt
from ethanol production mak('s
good feed for rattle, he added.
One of the most important
advantagl's of alcohol fuel is it h1
a rl•newablr energy resource and
('all help pave the way to
America's energy independencl',
Ft•ldman said.
"If I could buy it right now, I
would buy it," he said.
UNM's gasohol research ef·
forts will be complrted by the end
of December, Feldman said.

I<IU. THE SHAH!
D£ATtl To GARTiR!
DEAlH To RUSSIA•I

formation.
MEChA •• Meets today. Feb. 26,7 p.n1.
&tnl~'r Rrdtal-luanne Rice, clarinet. tonight, 8:1~.
in Keller Hall. 1-'ree.
Stress 1nd Ange:r- Discussion lead by Lester Ubo,
profcs~or U[ pS)thi;&try and 'flS]iChol08)1 and dirfCIOf
ur Dlo-Fccdbaclc. Center. Wed .• Feb. 21, J2 h> J p.nt.~
ar the Women's Cc:nfel'. Coffee and 1e.a pro..,ided,
f.\·eryone wekome. Call 271.J716 for further in·
formation.
('ommiUte Agalnsl Rape- tneel5 Wed, 1 Feb. 21.2
p.m .• at1he Women1s Center.
Sludcnf Coundl for Exc:tpUon1l Children - meczs
Wed.~ lcb. Z.7. 7 p.m., irt Woodward HliiJ, Room
149. Topk: S~cial Olympics in South America.
Prc~cntcd by Pal Putnum, former Peace Corps
\oluntecr.
Las C1mp11nRJ- meets Wed., Feb.21t 7 p.m .. at the
United Campus Mini.sti)' ·Center, 1801 l.as lorna.~
NE. Rerrcshments. Call Dean of Students office for
more information.
American llome f..conomlct. .Auoclallon - tneeU
Wed., Feb. 27, 7 p.m .• in Simpson Room or the!

Home Economics building.
Bl•ck Student Union- meets Wed., Feb, 21, s· p.m.,
at Afro-American Studies, 1819 Rcuna NE.
Student l'acuUy T•1tnt Show - Sigma Alpha Jota
Gong Show Wed .• Feb. 27, 8:15 p.m.,-in Ke11cr Hall.
Tickets at Fine Arts Center box office. Caii277-4.W2
ror ticket inronnar!on.
Kfv• Club - mcding.. tonighl.. 6:30, at Native
American Studies, 1812 Las Lomas NE. Nlzhonj
D.tys Committee to report. ~ting ·all your in ..
formation for publicity, Anyone inlcrested in helping
with 1 'Nizhoni Day~ 19.80'• be present.

EASTERN
WE HAVE TO EARN OUR WINGS EVERY DAY

Rita's
Quilt'n Sewing Center
1606 Central S.E.
243-1452

LEARN
TO QUILT
6 Easy Lessons
MATERIALS FURNISH EO

r·········eoe·················t

GSA GENERAL
ELECTION

NO REGISTRATION REQUIRED!

But we need help
Donate blood plasma
and earn extra cash
Yale
Blood
Plasma

heads the research, said alcohol
fuels seem an obvious answer to
help alleviate today' s energy
crunch. But there are problems to
be ironed out and one of the
major drawbacks is that
producing ethanol is costly, he
said.
"Most ethanol plants require
as much energy us they produce.
They aren't very efficient,"

Hokona Hall installs
lifts for wheelchairs

ALBUQUERQUE

Murder conviction
reversed by com·t

--·-

By Debra Voisin
The
UNM
Bureau
of
Engineering Research will
participate in an 11-month study,
which will search for ulternate
energy sources of producing
gasohol, a mixture of 90 percent
unleaded gasoline and 10 percent
ethel ulcohol or ethanol.
Thomas Feldman, a professor
of mechanical engineering who

APPLICATIONS

CIUCAGO -· Labor leaders
!'I'UChed no solution Monday at a

---- ---

Engineering studies alcoholic fuels

GSA BUDGET

•

i

Applications for GSA President
now being taken. GSA Office in
Basement of SUB .
Deadline for application is
Friday, March 14th- 5 p.m.

FLY EASTERN TO DALLAS/FT. WOR·
TH ATLANTA AND 63 CITIES
BEYOND. YOUR TRAVEL AGENT OR
EASTERN CAN HELP YOU MAKE
YOUR TRAVEL PLANS AND ASSIST
YOU IN CHOOSING THE AIR FARE
BEST SUITED TO YOUR NEEDS.

J'agr: ·I, '\c•w ~1<-xi<·o I )ailv Lobo, F<'lmwry 2fi, l!lliO

Ca01pus Briefs

UNM ignores contract violation
I rmrwr tJnwJ ba!;lmtball Ccmr:h
fii•Hiiwrqm madu an
'rn:lllthorrmrl appomanco on KOB ·
J v·~; livt~ brtJHcka::;t nf tho rnon'~,
ba:;lwth<ill !FlrlW Friday a!Jainst
Eflnnlmrnr.r
Nnvildit Liw Vn!Jw;.
prflvir!nr! "u1lur" c:omrnnntary, biB
c,;O>li.fliii!J PXpHrifHIW citEJd uS thfl
H•ir•;w, 1<0 fl :1 V put him on camera.
Howuvm, ttw (;15,000, throo yr.ar
t·mrtnrr:t twtwoun KOB TV and thl~
Univr.n;ity !;tipuiHtes that H!lnry
Tiiloy~ and l<nitt1 Griffith will be the
rcnly on r;ammu announcers. UNM
l!rmctur of Athlr.ti~;r, John Bridgers
did not !Jrilnt tho ner;essary ap
prnval for Ellrmberoor, and hn did
nnt ltnnw until Saturday that the
forrnllr umdr tmd twm1 em the tube.
Aftl•t all thilt him l>efJil snid and
<I• '""; dfWr nil the talk about
Nurrn

want to start fresh;" aftflr thn
d u t ni n m n n t s,
t;•;trunwunonts and thn people who
buyod, dnniml and then flied ...
Thn Univnrsity of New Mexico
backr> down,
Contracts would seem to mean
nothinu (unh~S'- you are <l student
d!Jfaultinu on a loilnl. Ellenber(JOr
mrplainod his position by saying hn
had no idna anybody would notice.
<J rr a i Hn rn en t !; ,

Well, Gee, Mr. Bill, a hell of a lot
of people noticed. When the face
rmd fame am more common in
Lobolund
housnholds
than
mfri!JI!rators, the public ought to
fnel a slinht tugging of the lng.
1 he problem lies in the
Umversity's position
a solid
"grab your ankl11s and please place
·q,~Hiilq m JHH,pl!~ wo can trLJ[lt;lf
your nnck on the dottlld line: here
c;(lmf~!; tlm legir.laturo, news media,
diSt~r nppnlv hlrHllitiH cnrtain in
divltlnitl•, "m, lonw:r nssociaterl ntudrmt!J, parents and anyone else
With t!m lhnvnmity;" after sayin(j "I who has un axe to !}rind." An
J!lc,t 'l' 1! hl~lfl, I don't know a'nythino f!XilflfiiJratitm, Hm University really
o~hm;t wh;il went on before
I inn't takinn it'G chops lyinn down.

But rwither ha<~ the University acted
with any c;onvietion.
Them is a court case pending. Is
I<OB television or the University
under <my obligation to promote or
publicizo one of the defendants?
While there is no need to beat a
dead horse, or in this GilSe a dead
Lobo, there is also no known
reason for retreating from a matter
of principle. If the contract was
broken by a failure to consult with
University administrators about
Friday
night's
"color·
commentator," then amends ought
to be made.
A simple law-suit might be nice,
something for the University
lawyers to get their teeth into after
all those boring default litigations.
Or maybe a public apology by
KOB· TV General Manager Jerry
Oanzinger during the same hours
thn Lobo game was aired Friday.
After all, this incident was an
insult
to Bridgers, who is at·
tempting to wbuild a viable sports

DOONESBURY
by Garry Trudeau

The Native American Studies
Program is sponsoring a financial
aid workshop for native
Americans Wednesday from 9 to
4 p.m. in the SUB ballroom.
The workshop is designed to
help students fill out their
financial aid forms for the 198081 academic year, said Betty
Ojaye, an adivsor in the Special
Services Program. at the Native
American office. She said both
tribal and Bureau of Indian
Affairs aid forms will be provided
at the workshop. Representatives
from the Navajo, Zuni, Laguna
and Jicarilla Apache tribes and
the All-Indian Pueblo Council
will be available to assist
students, she said .
Deadline for submission of tho
financial aid forms is March I.
Students should bring all tax
information forms and medical
bills to the workshop, she said.
Persons wanting more in·
formation may call Ojaye at 2773917.

progmm; to President William E.
Davis, who spoke of high standards
nnri a New Way, only to have faces
from Championships Past haunt
him Friday night; and we are in·
sultod. Tho students of the
University deserve to attend an
organization that lives up to the
high standards it expounds.
We realize the "Lobogate"
situation encompasses only a small
part of the University, but we see
no reason to permit further athletic·
related "incidents" to go unnoticed
and unmentioned. In thi~ case, to
ignore is tantamount to forgive. To
permit this "incident" to slide may
be the same as saying "It's all right
this time. But next time we'll do
something about it (if it isn't too
inconvenient and we don't step on
too many toes)."
That may be how the University
got into this pickle in the first place.
The only direction things slide is
downhill.

Letters
[ lit,r ·

I ;rqnm wrth your nrlil!>rial of
11' lamnntinn rho dPcline of
lli<•wl m:;nlve in tim U.8. Here aro
1wo rnmo nxarnplen.
In 1!.l1H Rop. Chmles C. Diggs.Jr.
tflllll:hi!Jan), was convicted of
aeeoptmn salary kickbacks from his
;wles. Incredulously, he was re·
dected later the sarne year. It
would appear that: (a) the voters in
Diggs' district approved of his
conduct !lack of morals). or (b) the
electorate didn't bother to get to
the polls (lack of resolve).
We have expressed outrage at
the apparent genocide that is taking
place in Cambodia. This is evidence
that our society feels it is right and
proper !a moral standard) to
preserve life. Yet, at the same time
we have passed laws, which not
only sanction, but provide funds for
the killing of unborn children. Few
would deny that a standard for the
preservation of human life exists,
but we are not consistent in
upholding it.
~J:h

nroup called the "Taidu." The
"Taidu"
or
the
"Taiwan
lndupendnnco Movement", havt]
mvolved themselves in various
tmrorist activities in Taiwan and
elsewhere.
Usrng the same stratenY ns the
Ayatollah Khomoini and Hitler, thoy
profess to be wotking for "human
rights." The principle of human
rights is one that everyone supports
and so, some innocent followers
have joined this outfit.
It is not true that two people in
Kaohshung were beaten in at·
Editor:
tempting to organize a "human
The first reponse after reading rights" rally. They were merely
a letter concerning "Taiwanese arrested for disorderly conduct and
Freedom" on Feb. 20, is that Mark for distrubing the peace. In fact,
Wesselman has been misled by the only people hurt in this whole
distorted news reports. As a native situation were local unarmed
Taiwanese, I would like to provide volunteer policemen and other
some information regarding the riot policemen.
which occurred in Kaohshung,
Taiwan.
The citizens of Taiwan have a
This riot was triggered by a great love for freedom, human
subversive group of individuals rights, mutual respect and
who, using the guise of "human goodwill. The citizens of Taiwan
rights," are working avidly to deny deplore Taidu-terrorist acitivity and
the hurnan rights of the citizens of love the government, which is a
Taiwan. This group is the financial government "for the people, by the
backer and supporter of another people, and of the people." Living

You dO'ied your editorial with an
l!xpresGion of disappointment at the
lilc:k of emotion (ruGolve) exhibited
hy coll•:tJe l>tudcnts. Anain, I agree.
It soumls tritu, I supposn, but it's
quite truo; students are the future
leaders and decision makers of this
eountry. It is critical, therefore, that
college students search for stan·
dards of right and wrong - then
resolve to uphold those standards.
·· Douglas Brinson

Distorted report
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Pfeiffer appointed
to national board

by these principles has brought us
freedom, prosperity, happiness and
a etrong and noble nation.
·· Tony Hsu

Editor:
Tho obnoxious behavicr of the
Lobo photographer seriously
undermined my enjoyment of, and
concentration on, the performance
of John Fahey last Saturday night.
What gives a person the right to
use our admission fees to get a
stage seat, actually intrude Fahey's
spotlight and literaly snake along
the stage floor to a position bet·
ween the performer and his
audience, in order to get several
portraits, most of which will go into
his private collection7
It was the most incompetent and
blatant misuse of a photographer's
privilege I've experienced in a while
and the groans and snickers of the
people around me at the concert
indicate a similar distaste. The guy
shouldn't be allowed in a concert
with a camera.
-D. Krier

1'b ?UT OUR._
HCC¥!>1 11\'=\M. IN ~
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Workshop set for
Native Americans

FIJI MOTIV?3

IA!tr<& IJNCEf{TAIN.
/JACJ< AF!eR7HI5.

Anita
Bradley
Pfeiffer,
associate professor of elementary
education, has been appointed to
tho American Association of
Colleges for 'reacher Education's
Commission on Multicultural
Education.
The seven·mem.ber commission
reviews and sets standards for
colleges and universities to
implement a multicultural
education program., Pfeiffer said.
"Multicultural education is one
of the major missions of the
AACTE," she said. "The concern
is both domestic and in·
ternationa1."
The commission is also
responsible for development of
policies and programs in
multicultural teacher education,
Pfeiffer said.

MEChA sponsors
aid workshop

•

League of Latin American
Citizens and the Chicano Studios
Center. Topil's of discussion will
inrlude tuition hikes, statistics
on Chicano enrollment and drop·
out and retention rate.
ASUNM
President
Mario
Orti?. will also be at the workshop
with financial aid information
from his recent trip to
Washington, D.C.

Cancer subject
of public lecture
George Key of the UNM
School of Medicine will give an
general overview of cancer at a
free public session today at 7
p.m. at the Albuquerque Public
Schools East Area Office, 2611
EubankNE.
The program is the first in a
series of six public education
programs organized by the
Bernalillo County Unit of the
American Cancer Society.
Cancer patients, their farnilies
and others are invited. A
question and answer period and
refreshments will follow Key's
talk. Additional information is
available from the American
Cancer Society.
Key is assi~tant profel!sor of
pathology at the UNM medical
school, and is medical director of
the New Mexico 'I'umor Hegistry.

A group of about 15 graduate
art students met last night in
Parsons Hall to discuss security
problems in their art studios.
Calvin Ching said the meeting
was called after studio occupants
reported intruders in and around
their studios while they were
working.
The group discussed the need
for additional security lighting at
night, better locks and additional
phones.
Ching said that last Saturday
afternoon three women students
were approached and harrassed
by a man carrying a chain. One of
the women said she was afraid to
call the police until the man left.
She said the man followed one of
the women into her studio and
stayed for about five minutes.
"We hope to prevent ad·
ditional cases. We have a real
problem because we're so close to
Central," he said.
Ching said the students plan to

.

I
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March 6th at 3:30p.m.

1
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PEACE CORPS

Roll in the Third World

1

psychology departnwnt. It is frP!'
and open to tlw public.

German scientists
will study malaria A
d·ta·ti te
cere
1 • on am
Two German scientists ar1•
spending February and March at gives OK to center
Language report th0
UNM School of Medi<•int: to
Two divisiom1 of the Bernalillo
study
malaria.
at colloquium
County Mental Health/M ~>ntal
A UCLA psychology professor
will present a psycholinguistics
report on "Children Who Speak
Two Languages" in a colloquium
Friday, Feb. 29.
Amado M. Padilla, director of
UCLA's Spanish Speaking
Mental Health Research Center,
will speak at 4 p.m. in Room 121
of the UNM Psychology
building. His appearance at
UNM is sponsored by the UNM

Hans G. Heidrich of the Max
Plank Institut~ for Biochemistry
in Munirh has arrived with his
wife, Ursula, to work with the
UNM Division of Tropical and
Gt~!,'1'aphic
Medicine in the
department of medicine.
The division also is playing
host to J am.es Erickson, researrh
director for the Agency for
International Development, U.S.
Department of State; Peter
Contacos, consultant to the

!
I
1

presentation
has been changed to
atthe

.

!
~
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JOIN GTE LENKURT'S CHAMPIONSHIP TEAM!
As an aspiring engineering professional,
you're already aware of GTE LEN KURT's Inter·
national reputation in the Stale·of·the-Art
design and manufacture of video, voice and
data communication systems and related
electronic equipment. NOW YOU CAN
BECOME A PART OF THAT HIGHLY REPUTED
TEAM ... you can work with the best!
We supply communication systems to the
Telephone lndustry ... to railroads ... power

utihties ... petroleom and pipeline compan1es.
broadcast and CATV !lrms ... government agen·
cres and a W1de spectrum of pnvate business
organ1zations.
You'll thoroughly en)oy our locat10n ... rn the
m1dst of the beautiful, cosmopolitan San
Francisco Peninsula ... you'll be generously
compensated ... you'll be inspired by the vitali·
ty of the people and the environment.

ANALOG & DIGITAL
• Software • Microwave • Networks •
OUR PRODUCT DEVELOPMENT ENGINEERING TRAINING PROGRAM provrdes the opportoni·
ty to become involved in the design of analog and digital circuits for microwave radios, PCM
systems, fiber optic systems and microprocessor controlled transmission equipment for use in
the State·Of·lhe·Art Telecommunications Systems. Our unique one year Job Rotation Program
which will familiarize you with the various design areas includes freld trips to actual eqUipment
installations and weekly seminars to familrarize you with the telecommunications field.

I

Positions are also available at this lime in our
ON CAMPUS
ALBUQUERQUE and EL PASO facilities
INTERVIEWSl
for Industrial Engineers

Wednesday
March 5

If you are graduating wilh a llS or MS in E:lectrical
or Electronics Engineering, sign up now for an In·
terview. Contact the College Placement Office lor
more information on our Company. We are an equal
opportunity employer.
If an interview is not conven;ent, contact

GTE Lenkurt Incorporated
1105 County Road
&ln Carlos, CA 94070
4151595-3000

(iji#l

Sally O'Bannon, Employment Representative
in San carlos.
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New Mel!ll(!o lllllt Lobo aJtd Will be rdlled ror
len~th or libdous contC'J1t,

Het.ardatiou <'Pntl'r havl' ht>!'ll
approV!•d by tht• ,Joint Com·
mission on Ac•.cn•ditation of
Hospitals, continuin~ the l~l'll·
t.er' s accr1•ditation until April
Hl!l!.
The Drug Abuse Treatment
Program and the Alr~lholism
Division wl'r(' rPI'I'!ltly flurveyed
hy a .JCAH tPam and mPt
t('quirements for I'Onlinuation of
tlw aCl'n•ditation.

Telecommunications
Engineers:

Arts-l:dltor: P:;tmcla l.i"ingston
Pet1·t'h1 Chou
Mark Poulsen
C'opy Edi!ors: Kahalcola Chong
Coltccn Curran

11/,Wncy and pn•vi<msly from tlw
ll.S. <'Pnt.l•r for Disl'UHP Contl'lll;
and Hichard BPaudoin, ht•ud of
t lw mah1ria pn>~nun, D0p~u·t ·
ment oftlw Navv.

Parsons' security
concerns students

MEChA will sponsor a
financial aid workshop tonight at
7 in Chicano Student Services,
1815 Roma NE.
Workshop panelists will in·
elude representatives from the
f"*-"_.._...._•._•._....,_ •.__.._...__•.._._.._.,,..,...._.,...._.,.__. ___, ____ ,.,........_...

~
~

meet Friday with art department
Chairman Rod Lazorik to discuss
thl' Sl•curity prohlt!m. Also, u
petition listing needed security
aids was drawn up and signed by
tho students. '!'his Jist will b1'
presented to Lazorik, Ching ~aid.

•
FINAL REDUCTION • SELECTED TITLES
UNM BOOKSTORE

Communications
Transmission Systems

Paw· 7, Nt•w M!'xko Daily Lobo, Ft>lmmrv 2B, HJSO

Sports

Arts

Awesome UTEP wins meet

Nationals next for
shot putter Helleck
•·w

N
'\llr•nir'o'•; womrm tmrlwtr•m fini~hr!d IJixth of 12 Learn.~ in the
c•<JJnhinPII W A(' and HP!~ion H!!vc•n Indoor Track Invitational last
wc·~>hNul iu l'oc•ntf'llo, Idaho, with a Lobo qualifying for the national
I'OillJl<'f ltl<lll,
Tr•rry llP!l!'r·lt plnt•r•d fourth in a ~trong field, putt:ing ihe shot 45

f, •r•t :1 I 12 indt!%
"Till' 1nw;t cmtstanding impmwnwnt came• from 'I'erry," said UNM
! 'oadt Ton~ SandovaL "Hlw had about a two . foot improvement."
J'owr•rhr;!wr• UTE I' took top nwPt honor.'l, finishing with 108 points.
I: N M finisht><l with :11 point~.
"WI' did a lot of running in om• day," Sandoval said. "We w~re a
littlr• poopl•d out. by Saturday ewming.
"But thP nwet WUfl good preparation for Nationals where there
won't hP any NtNY rvrnlfl."
High jumper
:\larg:m•t MPt<·alf placed 11econd, dearing 5-feet-8. Long jumpers
,Jallld Ht•vi•; and Dinnn~ Warrt•n placed fifth and sixth, respectively,
cuw1·ing dit>tam·eH of 1H·feet· 3 3/H and lfl-k>et-3 1/4.
Ht•gina I lramiga finifJhed third in the 600·meter run with a time of
! ::!·l. ~.n. "Hegina wur; leadin~; with 30 or 40 yards to go, hut she got
c·;,ughl. It wu~J lwr fourth race of the day," Sandoval said.
/\nita MnrfJ!and wn~ fourth in tlw pentathalon, with :>4Jl9 points.
Tlw mil1•·n•lav tl?<tlll ••, Davis, Dramiga, Metcalf and Gayle Hassett
finiBiwd thil:d, in a t.ime of :J:fi~l.R. Tht' RHO-rel11y team - Davis,
Warrc•n, l'PimY Mallnry and l'am Gutierrl'z ·-· finished third. with a
I IIlli' 11f I :42.1lfi.
National'l an• Marl'h 7 an<Hl in Columbia, Mo.

The UNM men's track tet~m finished in fourth
plat:e in the WAC Indoor Track Championships
last weekend in Pocatello, Idaho, qualifying two
athletes for the NCAA championships in Detroit,
Mkh., March 14·15.
Texas-El Paso won with a score of 213, followed
hy Brigham Young with 119 points and Colorado
Stat(• with 76 points. UNM had 70 points.
"We had a real good mE~•t, considering we left a
lot of our points at home," Lobo track Coach Bill
Silverbflrg said. "UTEP looked pretty awesome
out Lhere."
FaLwell Kimaiyo nnd Silver Ayoo qualified for
the national moot with strong races in their
rllHJlt'Ctive events. Kimaiyo won thB 60-yard high
hurdleR in 7.3R, and Ayoo took second in the 600yard run, with a time of 109.82, just 45 hundredths
of a l'll.'cond behind the winner. Kimaiyo also
fini~hed second in the 440-yard dash.

i
'I

Ibrahim Kivina finished sixth in the three-mile
run, with a time of 13:40, just five seconds behind
the qualifying time. Silverberg said the altitude
affected Kivina's time.
"A runner's time is much lower at sea level than
high altitude, especially in the distance events," he
said. "It's a real problem with all the Rocky
Mountain area schools and we're hying to get the
NCAA to change their rules." Silverberg said he
would try to enter Kivina in a indoor track meet at
sea level to qualify him ior the Detroit meet.
The mile-relay team of Kimaiyo, Ayoo, Jeff
Weaver and Kevin Evans finished second, with a
timeof3:17.7.
The other Lobos had fourth place finishes Dwayne Rudd in the long and triple jumps, Roger
Moore in the 880-yard run and a tie for fourth in
the pole vault between Kyd Kendrick and Russell
Metzger.

Arizona State took top honors
with a 928 total. Stanford was
three strokes behind, at 931, and
New Mexico had 946.

UNM juniors Putty Curtiss
and Kim Eaton and freshman
Dana Howe all shot 237 and tied
for 12th place, two strokes ahead
of Lobo senior Cindy Kelliher.
The Lobos' newest addition,
Kris Monaghan of Los Alamos,
finished with a 244.

Lavish production 'delightful'
By Leslie Donovan
Elaborate sets, lavish costumes and lively dancing characterized a
delightful change of pace for Albuquerque Opera Theatre with its
weekend presentation of The Merry Widow in Popejoy Hall.
The English production of Franz Lebar's operetta was a comic piece
of musical theater closer in tone and spirit to light opera than to the
grand opera usually presented by AOT.
Featuring guest artist Bonnie Jo Hunt as the widow, the Viennese
composer's 1905 operetta, set in Paris, is the story of Sonia Sodoya, a
wealthy young widow from the mythical Balkan kingdom of Mar.
sovia.
Sonia is beset by suitors, but she resists their advances, believing
all men to be alike, wanting only her money.
Yet, Marsovia's Prince Danilo, n former suitor of Sonia's, played by
guest baritone Andrew Taylor, is determined to woo and win her as
none of her other suitors ever have.
Unfortunately, the major weakness of this AOT production was the
star of the show. Hunt has a good voice, which possesses a nice lyric
quality and is certainly better than her flat, unchanging acting.
Nevertheless, she often lacked the power necessary to raise her voice
above the fine instrumentation of AOT orchestra conducted by Kurt
Frederick.
Taylor, on the other hand, exhibited the theatrical and musical
dexterity his part demanded.
The local supporting cast, however, was possibly the brightest,
most satisfying part of this AOT production staged by guest director
David Gately.
Soprano Jennie Schwoebel as Natalie and tenor Robert Grayson as
Camille, both performing their solo debuts with AOT, were exceptionally well cast.
The dancing, choreographed by Bill Potenziani, added a colorful,
even exuberant, note to this production.

Steady play gives Lobos third
UN.M's women golfers finished
third of 15 teams in the Arizona
Invitational in Nogales, Ariz.,
lm;twt•ek.

r

"We played steady," said
Coach HE>nry Sandles. "We are in
pretty good shape. We were in
first place the first day. but on
the second day, ASU and
Stanford played very well and
made it very close.
The next tournament is March
12.

Baseball today

Is your
v career in the
1'/planning stages?
r
. Plan on FLUOR!
The world's technical community rs turnrng 1ts attention to the
global cns1s of energy, 1ts supply al'ld utilizatron. As a result.
lhe engmeermg and construction field is offering far-reaching
challenges and unlimited opportunity.
Fluor is a leader '" lhJs effort We've earned a hrghly respected
pos11ion Our long-range forecasts tell us we need graduates
w1th the folloWing majors

•Chemical Engr.
• Electrical Engr.

• Mechanical Engr.
• Civil Engr.

Ftuor has demandrng career opportunities to challenge your
ability and capture your ima~ination
Our representatives Will be recruiting at the UniYersity of New
Mexico on March 10. 1980. For complete information about your
career af Fluor. and to sign up for an interview. go to the career
planning and placement office today.

The UNM baseball team plays
host to downstate rival NMSU in
a doubleheader today at 1 p.m. at
Lobo Field,
The Lobos, 2-6, captured two
victories last weekend in the
Desert Classic in Las Vegas,
Nev.
New Mexico beat Northern
Arizona, 9-5, and host UNLV, 5·
4, and lost to Cal·State Northridge, 6·5, BYU, 10·1 and
Nebraska, 8·5.
Against Northern Arizona,
Lobo Duffy Ryan ripped a grandslam home run in the bottom of
the last inning to give UNM the
win.
Coach Vince Cappelli said the
Lobos' pitching was again their
downfall.
"We always let up one big
inning, then. find ourselves
playing catchup the rest of the
game," he said.
Admission to today' s action is
$2 for adults and $1 for non·
UNM students. UNM students
with !D's will be admitted free.

Entries due
Entries are due today in
Johnson Gym, Room 230 for
three·on·three
men's
and
women's volleyball, fencing and
table tennis.
Volleyball will probably be
played during late afternoons and
evenings for three to four weeks.
Table tennis is scheduled to
begin Saturday at 9 a.m. in the
SUB gameroom.
The fencing tournament is
March 4 at 6:30 p.m. in Carlisle
Gym and will be conducted by
UNM fencing instructor Jim
Thomas. Fencing experience is
required to compete.
A participants and managers
meeting for all events is Thursday at 4 p.m. in Johnson Gym
Room154.

Eight-ball
FLUOR ENGINEERS &
CONSTRUCTORS, INC.
Proud 10 be ah Equal OPporlunrly Employer

Anthony Herrera finished first
in the New Mexico Union Games
eight·ball
tournament
Area
Saturday in the SUB gameroom.
Frank Rhodes was second and
Mike Breip was third. Finals are
Apri125 in the SUB games Brea.

UNM Symphony Orchestra
gives tchallenging' concert
By Ken Clark III
The University of New
Mexico Symphony Orchestra
Sunday night presented a
program that was at once
challenging and enjoyable.
Attendance was fair at Popejoy
Hall - that the audience should
have been larger is a reflection
upon the community, not the
orchestra.
The program offered a wide
range of music. The concert
opened with Lucas Foss' 1958
revision of his Ode for Orchestra,
a work in the contemporary
tradition which contrasted with
subsequent pieces. Its selection
as the opening number had the
additional effect of announcing to
the audience that the orchestra is
not content to carry itself on the
laurels of the ''great masters,"
but is willing to extend itself into
realms of music that are not as
familiar as they might be.
The next two works on the
program featured student

soloists - cellist Charles Tucker consistent quality of leaving the
performing Schumann's Concerto listener fully satisfied, but not
for Cello and Orchestra in A overfilled.
minor, Op. 129 and Shirien
Aside from the music itself,
Taylor peforming Concerto for this writer was distracted by two
Violin and Orchestra by Aram bad habits that the UNM
Khatchaturian. Both played their Symphony Orchestra has ap·
difficult parts well, although parently acquired from the New
Tucker's performance was Mexic.o Symphony Orchestra.
somewhat eclipsed by the Specifically, these nre the
Khatchaturian piece, which is practices of tuning and of leaving
simply more fun to listen to than the stage between pieces.
much of Schumann's work. It
should be noted, however, that
Despite this problem, the
Tucker's ambitions toward a orchestra's performance made for
professional career are not un- an enjoyable evening. Those who
warranted.
missed the concert can look
Following the intermission and forward to the orchestra's forclosing the program was thcoming performances in April
Capriccio Espagno/, Op. 34 by and May. The university setting
Nikolai Rimsky-Korsakov. To offers an opportunity for ex·
paraphrase James Beard's posure to a greater variety of
definition of gourmet cooki11g music than may be available from
and apply it to music (which orchestras that are subject to the
some call food for the soul), this relatively narrow interests of
was good music played well. The their subscribers. And that is an
compositions of the Russian opportunity that is too good to
masters have the singularly miss.
..
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Burroughs
1:

Our bu•iness is data and word recording, computation.
process1ng and communications management. Our
range of products is one of the broadest and most
advanced in the data processing industry. and is
complemented by a strong and successful range• of
office products.
According to objective industry sources. Burroughs has
moved into SECOND position in the data processrng
industry in the value of computer equipment shipped in
the United States This is considerable progress when
you consider we were tn eighth or ninth position ten
years ago.
Our strong confidence in continued growth is based on
the increasing strength ·Of our entire organization, on
the success of our current program of new product
introductions, and on constantly growing market
opportunities.

Tickets Now Available For
Tuesday
Feb. 26
7:30

AUDUBON WILDLIFE FILM
Charles Hotchkiss Presents

RETURN TO THE TETONS
Adults $250, STU/SRS $2.00 at the door

Neil Simott's Newest lilt CiJmedy

Friday
Jt'eh. 29

8:15

chapter two
Tickets: $10, $9, $7, ASUNM/GSA Y, Price
UNM Student Rush at 7 •45 • $1.00

ARTISTS INTERNATIONAL INC. presents
We are offering opportunities to individuals with the
loti owing majors to learn more about our successful
team:

Thursday
March 6
8:15

In Concert

Wladimlr lochanski, pianist
Tickets $7, $6, $5, STU/SRS Y, Price

• Engineering
We will be on the University of New Mexico Campus
conducting interviews on Wednesday, MarchS, 1980.
Sign up al lhe Office of Career Counseling and
Placement NOW!

Sat., March 8

8:15
Sun., March 9

2:15

HOUSTON BALLET

GISELLE

$12, $10, $8, ASUNM/GSA Y, Price
HOUSTON BALLET

COPPELIA

$10, $9, $7, all students, children, seniors: Y, Price
UNM Student Rush at 7:45 • $1.00

Locat1on of our facolities: Southern California
Equal Opportun1ty Employer MfF/H

UNM COLLEGIATE SINGERS present

Burroughs
---·-.

-----··-~--

Covered
'lifV'agon
Mak•ro of Hand ,......
lndl•n J•w•lry
OLDTOWN

Fatso's Subs

Pasta
Salads
Hours
Mon-Fri Sam to 9pm Vegetarian
Meals
Sat-Sun Noon to Spm
Deserts
Ne"t to McDonafds
255-3696
Breakfast

Fri. & Sat.
14 & 15
8:15

March

SPECTACULAR VII
Gen'l. Adm. $3
STU/FAG/STAFF/SRS- $2,00

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT ALL TICKETMASTER OUTLETS

For complete details, call:

277·3121

The Southwest's Center for the Arts

l'aw· H, Nc·w .\1c·xic·o I>aily Lobo. Fdnum:v 2fi, l!JiiO

Daily Lobo
Classified Ads
Marron Hall
Room105
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SU NGLASS HD'QTS
Prescription Len.. • Made
From Your Old Glasses
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Casey Optical Co.
(3 doors - • • of Your D Ng)
4306 Lomas at Washington
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Keep Your Smile I!~~
D ent•lSt ry
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Prophy (cleaning) $15.00*
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Hring your favorite cassette and use our headphones
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6. EMPLOYMENT

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
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Star Barber Shop

*c.;erving !ltudents and facultyie
HJ4()
i(

lfim·t·

*lt-* .

All Types Of Haircut<; i(
3007 ~1onte Vista :\E i(
255-0571

-«

~*;~};****:

-·amiiJ High3 REFRIED BEANS

Sl.19 "'"""

~~~Wi&&~i
2608 Central S.E.

0

ACROSS
1 Dress
5 Roasting fowl
10 Asian island
14 U.S.A.
15 Aida, e.g.
16 Parched
17 Italian city
18 Fresher
19 Bird
20 Grid squad
22 Puppeteer
24 My: Fr.
25 Honeydew,

~Jt;

............... .....

i;l\lf''>ITiT7't,M tniC;i! if:.ils4<!~Ir~

5:00p.m. 'till Closing

Slort hours

llit'H it~

if Ol

Regular Price: $4.74

mon·lri 7:30·5:00
sit
9:00·1 :od

2/2(1

LOOKING FOR OFFICI: or retail 1pa~e lor lea;e
near UNM'i How abnul 100 ;q. ft. j1111 one block off
Central. $3~{) monthly. Owner will remodel. Call Jim
Walker, Inti. Real li<talc Network, lee Carroll
Company. 268-4521.
2/29

2 !!6

3 MEAT BURRITOS

FREE ESTIMATES

26~-1~49.
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EDUCATIONAL CENTER
T~st Preparation Spccraltsts
Salce 1'138

505·243o6776

CON<TRI
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Albuquerque

J/111
l'HO!OS NAJc. Eagle,,
Dylan, Flcetwnod Muc, Kan,a;, Ki11~-mudt mnrc.

<•~UAI

1!!i 877-04351010 C Bridge Blvd. SW

-.

NAT'L MEO BDS
ECFMG • FLEX • VQE
NOB • NPB I • NLE

1R

NOll Hill MO lEI . Rc,Mnahlc daily and v.cckly
ra!c' 1?1~ ( ·cnlral ~I' near h'M Phnne 255-l172.

Ill< ; l II I 01( 'AI I ''" \,"'"" '" 'l'<n''• t ·.rc-J,
).'·"'·ii .• , ':h1itii1n < .!ll.:_t,~ f,fltt:(l
2 2h

12i~~

rutPriNd newsroom system. An editor will bt> selected from
among these candidates at the April 14, 1980 Pub Board
meeting. The new editor's term is scheduled to begin
12:00 Noon Friday•, Apri118. 1980.

CAll:;.'

MISCEl~LANEOUS

Immigration &
Naturalization Legal
Services

·n \I.HCII
• 1~·1 C;EOl
• 'l,l~llll\1
3222(<'nlr~l
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2'J9 (>4tt<.
C.i.II<.~- !to<.!<;...-.i~n <;11 o\11'. """·

/\pph(,mh will tw illll•rtit•wl'd bv lhf! Board dt It~ 7:00 p.m
llll'l'llllq Marth 24 in R(Xllll 230 of the Student Union Building.
llw bthlrd lit1'> H'Viwd fill' \'ditor !:>l'lecJon prOU:-'~'> to dtcomrnodall'
h'r lmologv now employ('d by the Dc~ily Lobo and to guaw1tee clll
UNM '11Udenh tht> opportunity• to opply. Three tcmdidate<i will be
I'( tPd ttt the meeting for intwduttion to and lrc~ining in the com·

~

2/29
WANJI'IJ: WORK Sllll>Y ~lcrica!, no typing.
M~>rnmg,. ll< 'S, 277-4924, 277-2436.
2127

.~TP!R;()N}()-- 'hare 1unl~c~~vilh ,;ne ;,lher
$!1KI plu•, ullhtw•.. 1-hJrm., firepl;u;c,
hac"''""· he~ghh 2%--lfil!ro.
2· 29
~IL<'Itif.•«•lisT~ 'b•J~ \li•~>< r II.• n,Iu.Je, -uillitie·,.
1_:'~-~~~~~al< -~~II''W!~IIt !r<O~Il '!'i"). 2M 247~- 2·29
ll00\1~1\11 ~ \VAN I I-ll TO ,flare huu~~ ncar
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,·.a·.IH'r, n;,il'·Ul~•klllt!. (all lnuy iJ tu 6: J<43·Y4l0;

m~-~dr ~!:,j n~n

Deadline to apply is
4:30p.m. Monday, March 1 0
11ppli( ation~ are available in and must be
returned to Marron Hall Room 131

MAL

rrqwml we train. J·1RSI COM!' FIRST SERVEWo~rk ~-2m 3·8. Apply in P~"'lll utl24 Ja~k,on N(o..
12 hl.,<k• we1t ol San Muren !lll Ccnlral, next to New
( ·hmalwun)lnlcn·!Cw ftomi1J.l2, 2-4, Mon.·Sal

\\ r ii 10 R>\ ..:r :f""~!XI,J, w:r 241 4~l ~-;)T~
"4 OAI~t N Lc t'Sl0\1 ram:, lllJi''•· A

Applications For
1980-81 Daily Lobo Editor

QUALITY CAMERA REPAIR

No t.•xpcrien~c

!'<H·ll A I'ASSENUI·R whelp with tra,de•pcmc,·•
Advert•"-• in Ihe DAilY IOHO dal,ilied ICcliun. tfn
SliARi · DRIV!N(i TO Summit, New .Tcr-.ey
I ell>' Ill;\ appro.,, Ma1ch 15. !-ret' !lUI. R~3 K4\17. VI!~

2-'29
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is seeking

265·2524

tnthL

7. TRAVEL

kuh. pN,, $90. Valley Rcntuh, 21i2·11~1. Small fee.
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l Jniversity of New Mexico
Student Publications Board

~-H.IUIPUIN

a

ASS. t'arrcted one be<lrur:m, kneed,

lt.\c

LSAT • MCAT • GRE
GRE PSYCH • GR£ BIO
GMAT • OAT • OCAT • PCAT
VAT • MAT • SAT

,tpp\.'.H aw..-c

$1~!1.

/ttti- !~~~~

I

.-\a

JH~a!

'imall fee, 262·
17~1. Valley Rcntah.
2/29
IINM NI•AltBY, NCJ <lcp<~,il, twu hcdrnom, mudcrn
h:rnhhing>, $145, kuh. 262 l7>1,rou,ahlc fcc. Valley
Rental•..
212~
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4. HOUSING
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58 Stately
59 Wine cup
UNITED Feature Syndicate
60 Tenuous
Thursday's Puzzle Solved
62 Deny
65 Lane
67 Sod piece:
Scot.
69 Press
70 Askew
71 Quebec
school
72 Mild oath
73 Desolate
74 Down•1ght
e.g.
75 Radicals
27 Torpid
DOWN
29 Muscle toner 1 Yawn
32 Entreat
2 East Indian
33 Everyone
dodder
34 Surgical
3 Looks like
23 Expand
51 Inclines
thread
4 Gamer
26 Observed
53 More wary
36 Tort
5 Signified
54 Apostolic
28 Extra
40 Killed
6 Imitate
29 Urn
55 Insect stage
42 Fiend
7 Church
30 Misfortunes 56 Purvey
44 Smooth
benches
31 Wandered
57- Maria
45 Attempt
8 Mountain
35 Daintier
Remarque
nymph
47 Picture trans~
37Too big
61 Bacchantes'
fer
9 Strait
cry
38 USSR river
49 Girl's name 10 Evil
391nsect
63 Anuran, e.g.
50 Murk
11 Fragrance
41 Float
64 F'inishes
52 Certain party 12 Pep up
43 Griever
66- party
member
13 That is: Latin 46 Pronoun
68 Spanish
54 Portrait
21 High notes
48 Stall
cheer
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